M ain Walk

Ro ute A
At the end of Note 2, T /L up road for 120m (Telegraph Pole
No17). X-stile on right, thro p/g into enclosed path to x-stile.
V/R cross-field to meet hedge on right. Hg-right for a short
distance x-stile & f/b & stile on right. F wd to pick up hg-right
and cross two stiles with f/b in between near field corner. V/L,
(aim for pylon on hill ahead) cross-field to go thro f/g (muddy).
H /R cross-field to x-stile at corner of field before farm house.
T /L along road to junction to continue with Note 5.
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6. T /L just before Brownhill C ottage, thro k/g and follow enclosed
footpath, thro k/g into field. Hg-right, bear round right to x-stile
in holly hedge. Hg/fc-left almost to drive to x-stile on left, H /R
cross-field corner to farm drive. Note that you have left the
Right of W ay for a “permissive” path. F wd down drive and as
drive bends left, go thro’ gap ahead. T /R, hg-right to reach
boundary of wood ahead. Thro’ k/g and follow wood boundary
left over 2 fields via k/gs. In third field ignore k/g on left &
continue hg-left up hill over another three fields to go thro' k/g
to reach road.
7. T /R and shortly take left fork to Corley M oor. F wd for approx.
250m along road, thro’ second k/g on left (just past Slashpitts
F arm), H /R cross-field to go over s/b & thro k/g. F wd cross-2fields thro’ k/gs. Enter enclosed path & go thro 2 k/gs & p/g
onto road. T /R along W atery Lane to return to triangle.

WALK 18

4. Thro’ gate (chain loose!), follow laurel hg-right to corner, x-stile,
V/R cross-field to x-stile left of copse. F wd cross-field over a f/b
in hedge at bottom of field, H /L over culvert, V/L to outer field
corner. X-stile, up bank to x-stile, hg-right to cross a pair o f
stiles adjacent to water tub. Fwd cross-field to x-stile, up
embankment onto road. T/L along road to junction.
5. T /R & pass over motorway, follow road around (pavement left)
to pass service road junction on left and junction with R ock
Lane on right. F wd from this junction for 250m to go thro’ k/g
by f/g on right. Hg-right to reach enclosed path via k/g. F wd to

reach track then up track, x-stile onto road. T /R for 50m and
the n T /L, passing Corley R ocks on left continue up road to take
right junction to main road. C ontinue over and walk thro’ the
churchyard opposite to exit into Church Lane. T /L up road
(pavement right) towards mast.

•

1. F rom the triangle, with your back to The Bull & Butcher go right
down W all Hill R oad for ab out 70m, T /R thro’ k/g, fwd cross
field hg-right thro’ k/g with s/b, 50m to join path. V/R for 10m
the n V/L and after 50m join ACW path. F wd over moor to enter
path thro’ copse and then crossing many s/bs. Thro’ k/g & up
steps to cross over M 6 Bridge, on exiting bridge go down steps
on right, thro’ gap, then cross-field to shortly go thro’ k/g. Pick
up fc-left, ignore k/g in fence, fwd to go over culverted stream.
F wd to pick up hg-right and continue over three fields via k/gs.
Thro’ k/g near pool. H /L to outward field corner, hg-left to go
thro k/g onto road.
2. T /R down road on pavement opposite until The Laurels is
reached just before C orley Village sign. W alk thro’ double
gates and go thro’ p/g with garden fc-left, to exit into field thro’
p/g. F wd cross-field to zig-zag thro’ copse to corner. Thro’ p/g
hg-left round to left & W M P, T /R cross-field down to left hand
end of hed ge. Thro’ p/g into fishing pool area, T /R pool left &
thro’ k/g onto road. (Route A see below).
3. T /L up road for 400m, over s/b and thro’ k/g on right. F wd
hg-left to go thro’ k/g ahead then k/g on left. H /R to k/g in
opposite corner, fwd thro k/g onto road (100m be fore farm).
T /R along road to a high metal clad gate on right just before
road junction.

